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FORGING COMPETITIVE
ADVANTAGE IN SPORT
AND IN LIFE.

ABOUT
A never seen before structure for student-athletes in
Calgary. Global Sport Academy is happy to be introducing a
centralized program for Hockey and Golf, that allows
students to attend their designated (or school of choice)
while being a part of the high-performance sport
development, superior coaching and personal leadership
program Global is known for.
Global programs are designed for students to pursue their
passion for sport in an empowering program that is
supported by academic and athletic leadership.

PROGRAM & SCHEDULE
Our programming includes ice sessions, classroom sessions, multisport and
strength & conditioning and is scheduled in a way to utilize before school timing
and the lunch-hour in order to provide additional flex time for changing and
travel. Global Sport Academy sessions will occur between 8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. OR
10:45 a .m. - 12:15 p.m.
Student-athletes will be required to schedule their spare in Block 1 OR Block 2
(*this is based on preference of those whom register and the number of registrations)

number of programming sessions your student-athletes receives per week
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STRENGTH &
CONDITIONING
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2

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
~50 ice sessions per school year

One Global block per day, 5 days per week

High-performing people and athletes
with a passion for sport

Program includes multisport and strength
& conditioning programming

Global trained coaches with experience
and background coaching high-level and
high-performance athletes

Students earn CTS credits towards their
high school graduation requirements

HOW IT ALL WORKS

SCHOOL OF CHOICE

SCHOOL OF CHOICE

Gary is in Grade 12 and goes
to school at School X. When
he is creating his schedule, he
selects a spare for Block 1

George is in Grade 10 and
goes to school at School ABC.
When he is creating his
schedule, he selects a spare
for Block 1

Gary has his own car, so he
drives himself to Flames
Community Arena.

TRANSPORTATION

George's school is within the
transportation radius so he uses
Global transportation to get to and
from Flames Community Arena

GLOBAL SPORT ACADEMY
ICE SESSIONS
Gary and George participate in the
same ice sessions, which are held at
Flames Community Arena.

GLOBAL SPORT ACADEMY
CLASSROOM SESSIONS
Gary and George participate in the
same classroom sessions, which are
held at Flames Community Arena
and/or online.

GLOBAL SPORT ACADEMY
MULTISPORT/S&C SESSIONS
Gary and George participate in the same off-ice
sessions, which are held at Flames Community
Arena, various recreational facilities or the XFactory Athlete Wellness Centre

Gary receives 3 credits for
Becoming Player X course and
receives 3 - 5 credits if
designated school agrees to
register student in independent
PE and Global signs off on hours
and outcomes

CREDITS

George receives 3 credits for
CALM as well as the possibility to
receive 3 - 5 credits if designated
school agrees to register student
in independent PE and Global
signs off on hours and outcomes

FAQ's
Transportation
Transportation will be provided at an additional cost, ranging from $500 $1,000 per athlete for the school year for those that require it and attend a
school within a specific radius of our operating facilities. We will not be able to
determine the final cost or logistics schedule until August 2022, once we know
the final numbers for those interested registrants. We understand this is an
important component of the decision, and know that schools within the radius
will have the option of a transportation solution. Unfortunately, if you attend a
school outside of a feasible radius, we will not be able to provide transportation
and you will be responsible for your own means of transportation. Please speak
with the Calgary HUB Area Manager to find out if your school is eligible for
transportation.

School Divisions
Global Sport Academy HUB (Calgary) is a program of choice that is not directly associated with
any school division. If you are having issues with schools and setting up your timetable, please
contact us directly and we will help with the communication with your designated school.

Credits
We have an online platform that allows students to earn CTS credits towards their high school
graduation requirements. Some schools will allow your student-athletes to enroll in online Phys Ed,
which we are able to sign off on the hour requirements for this. The courses include:
Grade 10 = CALM (3 credits)
Grade 11 = Becoming Player X (3 credits; for 2022-23)
Grade 12 = Becoming Player X (3 credits; for 2022-23)
Becoming Player X will be offered to both Grade 11 and 12's in the 2022 - 2023 school year with additional
offerings coming for the following years. This course will include the following approved modules
applicable to your high school transcripts (be sure your designate school does not enroll you in any
courses that have these modules):
Rec Nutrition 2010
Rec Sports Psychology 1050
Rec Project B 2910

Pricing
The Global Sport Academy HUB (Calgary) program is $5,000 + GST

Scheduling
If your school schedule does not flip blocks, we have scheduling accommodations in place that ensures
your student-athlete still receives their programming activities.
example of block schedule system

example of daily period system

